
STATE RES CROSS 
DRIVE MAPPED OSI 

State conference on lead- 
ers HELD AT THE HOTEL 

MARION, LITTLE ROCK. 

MORE THAN 250 TAKE PART 

J. B. Dickinson Presided, All Sections 
Being Represented at the Meeting 

—Extensive Plans For Coming 
Campaign Formulated. 

Little Rook.— 
More than 250 delegates from all 

Over Arkansas arrived to attend tho 

•tate conference of Red Cross work- 

on at the Hotel Marion. Plans for 
the coming Red Cross drive was made 
»t the *wc days' meeting which clos- 
ed with a mass meeting at the Hotel 
Marlon. Addresses were made by 
Governor Rrough. Major General Stur- 
gis ami Waverly Briggs. 

The session was occupied with reg- 

istering the delegates. Mayor Taylor 
welcomed the delegates. Horace M. 

Swope, acting manager of the South- 
western division; Ixniis LaBeaumo, 
director of publicity, and Mrs. E. R 
Kroeger. director of the Junior Red 
Cross membership campaign, made 
addresses. J. I!. Dickinson, the chair- 
man of the Little Rock Chapter, pre- 
sided. 

Mr. Swope said that the Red Cross 
was the first of the American contin- 
gent to roach Europe and that its 
work has been so broad that Secretary 
of War Baker has recognized it as a 

part of the war forces. 
Mr. LaBoaume urged chapters to 

stimulate Interest in nursing, as 3.000 
Red Cross nurses must be drawn 
each month from the Southwestern di- 
vision until January. He said that 
the War Council wished (<> draw the 
next 100,000.000 from even a wider 
source than before. Much of the 
funds of last year have been expend- 
ed on unusual demands, as that of 
Italy. 

Mrs. Kroeger urged that every 

•chool child in Arkansas should ho en- 

listed in the Junior Red Cross. 
Arkansas' allotment in the $100.- 

000,000 drive which will begin in ev- 

ery state May 20 *11(1 continue for 
one week, has not yet been made, but 
le is expected that it will be $1 per 
capita, the same as during the big 
Christmas drive. J. R. Vinson is the 
Arkansas chairman, and Charles L. 

Thompson is chairman for I'ula ki 

county. 

STATE HAPPENINGS. 

Otis Wood was fatally hurt near 

Blevins when a wire, which had been 

passed across a load of barrels on a 

wagon, gave way while Wood was on 

top of tho load. He was thrown to 
tho ground and In falling became en- 

tangled in the wire. The team ran 

away and he was caught between a 

wheel of the wagon and a tree. He 
was taken to Prescott, where ho died. 

Commissioners for Road District 
No. 1 at Clarksville sold to Edgar 
Hahn of Little Hock $259,000 in bonds 
at 95 cents. The plan is to build an 

asphalt road east and west across 

Johnson county, 55 miles in length. 
This Is to be a link in the proposed 
highway from Little Rock to Fort 
Smith. 

The Supreme Court at last will be 
Riven the opportunity to pass upon 
the validity of the order »f the State 
Board of Health requiring school chil- 
dren to be vaccinated which order 
has been contested in several coun- 
ties. 

The riggott Civic Club In an effort 
to make the city more healthful has 
Issued a statement to school children 
stating that during the next few 
weeks 10 cents per 100 will bo paid 
for all house files killed and delivered 
to the committee. 

O. E. Piety, manager for the Bob 
lnger Oil Company of Terre Haute, 
Tnd has resumed drilling in the well 
brought In last year on the Denton 
farm, 12 miles west of Waldron. 

The Executive Committee of the 
Farmers’ Union of Arkansas selectod 
Little Rock for the next annual meet- 

ing of the union, August 6-9. 

The Merkle-Hines Machinery Com- 
pany of Kansas City. Mo., filed a cer- 

tificate announcing that it had ceased 
to do business in Arkansas. 

Seventyfive negro convicts arrived 
recently from Little Rock and were 

put to work on the Eureka Springs 
and BellRuian highway. 

The high school debates between 
■Rogers, Fayetteville and Bentonvllle 
have been postponed because of small- 
pox at Fayetteville 

The Swastina Club of McCrory gave 
s box supper recently which netted 
♦60. The proceeds will go to support 
# French orphan. 

The Warren High 8chool building 
tmrned with a loss estimated at $100, 
000. The property was Insured for 
§26.000, 

Sheriff Roy Golden of Clark county 

publishes notice In the Arkadelplila 
papers that he has been Instructed to 

co-operate with the United State# 
marshals In the enforcement of the 
federal law against bringing liquor in- 

to this state. He publishes the no- 

tice so that those who think they 
have this privilege because of the re- 

cent decision of the Supreme Court of 
Arkansas in the bone dry case may 
be warned. 

Tbe bearing for the purpose of 

creating Improvement District No. 1 In 

Washington county has been set for 

April 3 at Fayetteville. Thirty miles 
of macadam road will be built at an 

estimated cost ot $150,000. The road 
will be a link in the Fort Smith-Eu 
reka Springs highway. 

James Hewitt of Siloam Springs 
was killed near Gravette last week 
when his horse ran away and threw 
him from his wagon. He was found 
with a deep wound in his head and 
died a few minutes after he was 

found. 

A silk service flag of 22 stars has 
been unfurled with appropriate cere- 

monev at the M. E. Church, South, at. 

Ptggott in honor of men who have 
gone from that church Into the mili- 
tary service of the United States. 

A. li. Wise of Flippin, who recently 
organized a company to drill for gas, 
oil and minerals in this section, and 
who has leases on more than 5.000 
acres, arrived a few days ago to make 

preparations to start work. 

The State Highway Commission 
and the Penitentiary Commission 
reached an agreement by which 75 
convicts from the state farm at Cum- 
mins will be sent to Carroll county to 

be employed on road work. 

The Liberty Lead and Zinc Com- 
pany, operating the Willett mine on 

Hall mountain, six miles west of Cot- 
ter. put a 150-ton concentrating plant 
into operation last week. The firs* 
run was a success. 

Governor Brough appointed John H. 
Whorton of El Doado as lieutenant 
colonel of the Fourth Regiment. Lieu- 
tenant Colonel Whorton was about tiO 

days ago commissioned as major in 

the new regiment. 

The Clear Creek Gas and Oil Com- 

pany of Fort Smith brought in a 5,- 
000,000 gasser on the Kibler farm, a 

quarter of a mile north of Kibler. 
This is the company’s sixteenth well. 

The Liberty Loan organization in 
south Franklin county is being com- 

pleted County Chairman .1. S. Smith 
has made all of his appointments and 
his helpers are organizing the county. 

Crocheting while she walked to 

school near Mountain Home, little 
Miss Robbie Dearmore slipped and 
fell. The needle was pushed into her 
side anti she was seriously injured. 

Hr. C. W. Garrison, state health of- 
ficer, announced on his return from 

Bigelow, that a campaign for control 
of malaria will be conducted in that 

vicinity this summer. 
1 

_ 

A franchise for an electric light 
: plant at Delight has been granted to 

! B. F. Ryon of Texarkana, who will 

begin the erection of the plant with- 

I in a few days. 

Two cars of eggs arc shipped out 

of Searcy every week by Goodwin A 
Jean, and the supply for local use is 

; quite sufficient and the price down to 

25 cents. 

Motp than $37,000 was recommend- 
ed by the State Advisory Heard and 

| approved by the State Highway De- 
i partment for state aid to Arkansas 
I highways. 

A registered Duroc-Jereey pig, two 

months old, donated to the Rod Cross 
chapter by \V. E. Hodges of Vilonta, 

i sold at public auction at Conway for 
$56.50. 

H. S I.«yle of Sublaco has forward- 
ed to the Red Crtwwt chapter at Fort 
Smith an ear of white corn that has 
11 red grains formed In a perfect 
cross. 

Engineers of the State Highway De- 

partment began a survey across Mul- 
berry township In Crawford county 
for the proposed Bankhead Highway. 

John H. Page, commissioner of ag- 

riouleure, received an tnmilry for a 

large body of land for colonization. 
The land most desired is large tracts 

of cutover land or small partially im- 

proved farms in onecommunlty. Thoso 
who have such lands will be placed in 
touch with the prospective buyers by 
applying to Mr. Page. 

Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of 
the president, will sing at the Army 
Y. M. C. A. auditorium at Camp I’lko 
Monday, April 8, it was announced. 

Marianna and Lee county will ha 

unpopular places for loafers and other 
undesirables if the notice served on 

them in a circular Issued by Sheriff 
Arthur Cotter, a copy of which was 

received at the governor's office, la 
carried Into effect. 

The Junior Red Cross of the Searcy 
High School made its first shipment 
to division headquarters last week. 

The Red Cross benefit at Pea RJJgo 
netted over $41, 

PARIS BOMBARDED 
Bl 9-INCH SHELLS 

UNITED PRESS SAYS IT WAS 
MERELY AIR BOMBARDMENT- 

SHELLS FALL REGULARLY. 

10 KILLED AND 15 HURT 

Pieces of Shells on Examination Were 
Found to Bear Rifle Marks, Which 

Proved They Had Been Fired 
From Gun, Not Dropped. 

Paris.—Germans have been tiring 
on Paris with long range guns. 

Since & o’clock shells of 240 milli- 
meters have been reaching the cap- 
ital and suburbs at intervals of a 

Quarter of an hour, killing about 10 i 
persons nnd wounding about fifteen. 
The shortest, distance from Paris to 

the front is 100 kilometers (62 miles). 
The announcement that Paris was 

being bombarded was made officially 
Saturday afternoon. 

measures inr counter auacaing me 

enemy’s cannon are under execution. 
The first daylight air raid on Paris 

came today, which was one of perfect, 
sunshine. The people of Paris refused 
to immure themselves in cellars and 
ether subterranean shelters, and, al- 
though the subway stations were 

crowded, the streets always had a 

great number of people in them, 
watching for an aerial battle or some 

other stirring incident. 
As the day passed and the all clear 

signal was given, the feeling grew 
that something new in the way of a 

raid was expected, and this was not 
explained until an official statement 
was issued, saying that the delay was 

Sue to the bombardment by long dis- 
tance cannon. 

The “all clear” was then sounded, 
Rnd the normal life was resumed. 
The cable office reopened to take up 
accumulated piles of dispatches. 
Pieces of the shells, on examination, 
were found to bear rifle narks, which 
proved they had not been dropped, 
but had been fired from a gun. This 
apparently left a greatest mystery than 
ever as to where the gun in question 
was located, the nature of it and by 
what method it was being operated. 

Another thing which turned the 
thought of the officials at the munic- 
ipal laboratory to the possibility that 
a cannon was being used was the reg- 

ularity with which the bombs fell, one 

every 20 minutes. 
The caliber of the shells reaching 

Paris, 210 millimeters, is equivalent 
to about nine and one-half inches. 
The heavy German siege pieces fire 
17-inrh shells. 

Tha United Press carries a story 
discrediting the report that Parts has 
been bombarded by a long range gun. 
Its cable related that the eity merely 
was subjected to a raid by German 
airplanes. 

WARNING TO PRO-GERMANS 

Duluth, Minn.—Receipt by two Du- 
luth men of alleged proOrntan sym- 
pathies of warning “that if you say 
one more word against this country or 

her allies’’ they are marked men today 
disclosed the existence of an organi- 
zation called the Knights of Liberty, 
said to be a branch of a nation wide 
society whose purpose it is to stamp j 
out pro-Germanism. 

The warning received hen follows: 
"To the Traitor (name and address 

Inserted here): 
"You have reached the end of the 

road. If you say one more word, even j 
In a whisper, or lift one finger against j 
this country or her allies, you are a | 
marked man. If the law cannot reach j 
you. we can and will. 

“This is the only warning you will 
receive 

“The Knights of Liberty, Minnesota 
Division.” 

KAISER SEEKS LIMELIGHT 

London —Today’s German official 

announcement received here states 
that Emperor William is in command 
on the western front. 

This announcement is regarded as 

further evidence that the emperor has 
staked all on an offensive, hoping to 
win and go down in history as the 
victor in this great and decisive 
world conflict. 

Dispatches from Amsterdam picture I 
the emperor at Spa, Belgium, which 
is being kept isolated for a radius of 
15 kilometers. The German crown 

prince, Field Marshal von Hinden- 
burg, Gen. von Ludendorff and other 
prominent Germans also are r< ported 
there with him. 

She May Yet. 
A woman whose hands are occupied 

in housework becomes such nn adept 
in holding things In her mouth It is a 

wonder she never tried to hold the 
baby that way. 

Optimism That Fades 
It is easy to be an optimist when 

everything is lovely and no clouds are 

in your sky—but that kind of optimism 
becomes blighted when the first frost 
comes. 

*★0*0*0* 
0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0 

Plot to Assassinate 
Gen. Tuan Discovered 

c*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o 
*0*0*0 

<It'll. Tuan <’hi-Jui, former premier 
and now war commissioner of China. 
A conspiracy to assassinate General 
Tuan has been discovered by the an 

thorities. A number of arrests, includ- 
ing three Japanese, have been made. 
The plot is alleged to have been pro 
moted by monarchists for the purpose 
of avenging General Tuan's defeat of 
Gen. ('hang Ilsuti. who led the Mnnrhu 
restoration Ittst July. 

GERMAN SHELL BURSTS WITHiN 
FIFTY YARDS OF HiS 

MOTOR CAR. 

With the American Army in France. 
•—Secretary linker had his baptism of 
fire in the front line trendies, and 
while he was returning a German 
shell burst within less than 50 yard; 
of his motor car. He was not injured. 

The secretary went into the 
trenches in a sector where American 
troops face the enemy nearby. For 
half an hour he plodded over the 
duckboards. The Germans maintain- 
ed an active fire with liea\y piee.-s 
and machine guns. Nevertheless Mr. 
Ilaio r made his way to tin advanetd 
sup, entered a listening post and talk- 
ed for several minutes with the sol- 
dier on duty there. 

But the not rawest shave was on hu 
return to headquarters. The German 
shell, of 105 millimeters, roared down 
and burst cleanly less than 50 yards 
from the automobile containing the 
secretary of war anti tho escorting of- 
ficers. The shell hit a roadside dug 
out, digging a big crater. Mr. Baker 
wished to stop and ascertain whether 
there were men in the dugout, but the 
chauffeur, realising tho danger, open 
ed the throttle and made his best 
speed until the danger zone was 

passed. 

HAS CLOSE CALL 

Secretary linker continued his in 
sped ion in the zone ot advance in a 

cold rain, over heavy roads anil under 
generally uncomfortable conditions. 
The programme included visits to cer- 

tain divisional headquarters that had 
not previously been inspected and 
conferences with various high officials. 

In an informal address to tho Rain- 
bow Division,” officially known as the 
Forty second Division, the secretary 
took occasion to explain to the army, 
as well as to the people of America, 
the reasons for the military secrecy 
which deprives the soldiers ;uid the 
population at home of news of each 
other during the present stage of the 
preparations. 

Youths Good Soldiers. 
Paris.—Th«> French recruits of the 

class of 1919, forming the sixth con- 

tingent called out since 1914, are said 
by tiie army medical examiners to rep 
resent the highest physical standaid 1 

of all the contingents, the exemptions 
being the lowest on record. The spir- 
it as well ap the physique of these 
boys is oMhe highest order. 

N'nth States Ratifies. 
Dover. Del — The Delaware Senate 

ratified the federal prohibition con 

stitutional amendment by a vote of 
Fi to 3. It passed the House las; 1 

week. Delaware is the ninth state to j 
ratify the amendment. 

Men Mutilate Themselves. 
Houston, Tex—Hecause they tried 

to escape military service by shooting 
each other in the leg, two Illinois sol- 
diers at Camp Logan will now serve 

the government for the next 15 years 
w ithout pay at Leavenworth. 

Aliens Cannot Vote. 
Jefferson City, Mo.—An opinion by 

Attorney General McAlister holds that 
an enemy alien who has taken out his 
first citizenship papers cannot vote 
while this country is at war with the 
country of hip birth. 

Ixindon. — Gentian officers have 
been “invited” to organize an army in 
Ukraine, according to a dispatch from 
the official Russian news agency, 
which says this information is from 
an official Austrian source. 

NINE MILE LINE Of 

TEUTONS’ EFFORT IS DIRECTED 
AT PERONNE AND LA FERE- 

GERMAN LOSSES APPALLING. 

BATTLE GOES INTO NIGHT 

Airplarwrs Flying Low Poured Volleys 
Into ^nemy Infantry—Pressure 

Continues Over Front of About 

Fifty Miles. 

London.—“The battle is continuirg 
with the greatest intensity on the 
whole front south of the Scrape Riv. 

er,” Field Marshal Haig’s report an- 

nounces. 

“South and west of St. Quentin our 

troops have taken up their new posi- 
tions and we are heavily engaged 
with the enemy.” 

“Dur'ng the night strong hostile 
attacks in the neighborhood of Jussy 
(south of St. Quentin) were repulsed 
with great loss to the enemy. 

“On the northern portion of the 
battle front the enemy’s attacks have 
been pressed with the utmost deter- 

mination and regardless of losses. 
Our troops have maintained their po- 
sitions on the greater part of this 
front after a fierce and prolonged 
sVuggle.” 

Haig’s Morning Report. 
London. -Powerful enemy attacks, 

delivered with great weight of infan- 

try and artillery, have broken through 
the P.ritish defensive system west of 
St. Quentin, the war office announces. 

The British troops on the northern 
portion of the battle field are hold- 
ing their positions. 

The British west of St. Quentin are 

falling hack in good order to positions 
farther west. Very heavy fighting 
with fresli enemy forces is in prog- 
ress. 

The war office states that there* 
are prepared positions behind the 
British, to which they are falling 
back. 

The statement follows: 
“Heavy fighting continued until 

late hours last night on the whole 
battle front During the afternoon 
powerful hostile attacks delivered 
with great weight of infantry and 
artillery, broke through our defensive 
system west of St. Quentin. Our 
troops on this part of the battle front 
are failing back in good order across 
Hie devastated area to prepared posi- 
tions farther west. 

"Our troops on the northern por- 
tion of the battle front are holding 
their positions. 

“Very heavy fighting with fresh 
hostile forces is in progress.” 

With the British Annies in the 
Field.—Fighting is steadily growing 
in intensity as the world's greatest 
battle developed. 

The regions of Xurlu, Morg, Merca- 
tel, N'euville and Vitasse have been 
the scenes of colossal struggles, Brit- 
ish rear guards performing miracles 
in the face of far superior nuint>ers. 1 

It was reported this morning that 
enemy infantry had poshed down 
across the Canal de la Somme and 
had driven forward against the posi- 
tions to which the British had re- 

tired German cavalry was seen ad- 
vancing behind th« infantry. 

There was small doubt but that th* 
attacking forces intended to make a 

supreme effort to rupture the British j 
line in this sector. 

The Mermans this afternoon were 

pressing the attack hard on the Brit- j 
iish right. flank near Ham, while on 

the northern end of the battlefield 
there hns been desperate fighting 
since yesterday about Mory, which ( 
changed hands several times. 

All night, under the stars and a 
brilliant moon; all day, under the 
sprinkling sun—Hindenburg's legions 
hurled themselves against the valiant 
British, whose withdrawal continues 
in perfect order, despite the most 
frenzied eoffrts to break their lino. 

German and Bavarian stormfruppen 
(storm troops), sandwiched between 
divisions of Prussian Guard and 
grenadiers, were* flung with Hohen- 
zollem fury along roads and across 
open, sunlit fields, regardless of 
losses. 

I he slopes of the hills from Arras 
to La fere are groy with dead. 

Gall after call was sent to the Brit- 
ish artillery to train all guns on the 
German masses moving over the open 
country. 

Airplanes, skimming low', machine 
gunned huge marching bodies of men, 
t(*o hig to miss. 

The hardest fighting continues 
agains the British right, though the 
battle rattles ceaselessly throughout 
a 59-mile line. 

Huge Austrian high velocity guns 
are constantly attempting a harrass- 
Ing fire, far behind the lines. 

Yellow. 
The United States produces one-fifth 

*>f the world's gold. Excepting the 
Transvaal, this country fur outranks 
all other countries In turning out the 
yellow metal.—New York Telegram. 

On the Square, It Is. 
It is queer they allow an expression 

like “the four corners of the earth” to 
survive after all the pains our "Jog- 
gerfy" teachers take to make us think 
the earth Is round.—Exchange. 

YOU’LL LAUGH! 
DOESN’T HURT To 

LIFT CORNS OUT 
Magic! Costs 

Just drop a little Freet0»U' that touchy corn, inst^* stops aching, then you |ift 
' 

bothersome corn oft with 
™ 

fingers. Truly! Nohum™ 

Try Freezonet Your druwisi seils a tiny bottle for a few c!f. suffictent to rid your feet of even hard corn, soft com, or corn t 
tween the toes, and calluses with 
out one particle of pain, soren* or irritation. Freezone i$ the 
mysterious ether discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius. Great! 

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

# 
Liver Pills 

will set you right 
over night. 
Purely Vegetable 

Small Pill, Small Dote, Small Price 

Carter’s Iron Pills 
Will restore color to thefacesof 
those who lack Iron in the blood, 
S3 most pale-faced people da 

Plumb Pudding. 
"< 'hnrlir, clear," said Mrs.Newlya® 

“this Is nty first plum pudding.” 
“It looks rather nice," said Ctiarli% 

dubiously. 
“I >o you know, 1 was wondering 

while making it," went on Mrs. S. 
“vn liy we rail it plum pudding "'ll* 

there Isn’t plum in it!” 
“I fancy, my dear,” said Charlie,haw, 

ing eaten a little, “tin* word shouldbs 

spelt ‘plumb,’ which you will find by ths 

dictionary means ‘a little mass of: 

weight of lend!” 

AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL 
in the first of the month by tarn* 

iow a bottle of Mansfield Coug 
am for that hacking, hollow aug 

’rice 25c and 50c.—Adv. 

Fate of the Duck. 
men " ere gazing on SatoF 

■ whole display made by» 

in Smltlitleld—two duett 

and dried hy long ban** 

rage. "If yer arsks roe. p 

e, pointing an accusing 
Of the birds, “that W»» 

j •*—Westminster Gazette. 

It’s faith In something and cnM* 

astn for something that lua'ee 

worth looking at.—Holmes. 

Fortunately buttonless days are 

fur o(T. 

v'.l 

Chinn has n new notimial aDl 
j 

It is mostly ndjev'ives. 

If you can't wear a ualform >oU^ 
it least, be a uniform eonserver. 

" hilt <*«* 
“Food will win Hi" 

Inc the rue does not help 11,1 

Meantime, who do >'oU M1^ i 
using that peace P11'11'* 
IliiKtle? 

TM 

Another thrift investtn* tialj 
>lc returns is a pr 'P"rl,r' 
;anlen. 

ihcVOUDi 
Rtiy a Thrift stamp f«' tn 

^ « 

ind start him or her on 

irtune. 
no» 

•» 

Censorship may limit , u 
n tl* 

f facts, but it has not ">» 

apply of rending matter 

the front !>""* 
If you cannot go to tn* 

i<» seeds of plenty un( 

ar garden. 
----- 

Soap will help win the " .'^e* 
aste It—and for goodne» 
>t spare it 

In this various time „ 
11k account fails to I’’11*1 
Ivlleges In food and fu 


